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in a bunch of dairy cows, and
start a dairy and creamery here
about the first of March.

MOUNTAINAIR
Special Correspondence.

School opened Monday after a
week s vacation and is progress
ing nicely.

of Dunmore
was a business visitor here Sat
urday.
Leo Wilkerson who was travel
ing overland from Clovis to Albuquerque, was snowbound here t
few days' last week,
uuy Beedie ol (Jedarvale, was
in Negra Monday looking for
pair of mules that had strayed
away. They were located at En
A. B. McDonald

Mountainair, N. M., Jan. 5,
Miss Jane Hedding has issued
Oh the 5th day of January,
Santa Fe, Dec. 31 An imMountainair Lodge No. 27 invitations to her little friends
1914
year
life,
1914,
of
his
in
61st
the
portant paragraph was written
today in the tax and assessment Henry Brumley Hawkins passed A. H. T. A. was organized Sat asking them to a birthday party,
urday afternoon with a member January 6th.
controversy by the office of the away.
with officers
Mr. Hawkins was one of the ship of twenty-twattorney general, in reply to a
Miss Ethel Thompson returned
follows:
as
having
Estancia,
in
settlers
first
Attorney
H.
from
letter from District
Albuquerque Sunday, to re
Isaac Fulton, president; M. B. sume her work
B. Hamilton, of Carrizozo, ask- located here in the year 1903,
as teacher in the
president:
W.
John
vice
Fuller,
ing whether he should appeal to soon after the valley was opened
school.
eino.
secretary; Dr. T. W,
the state supreme court, from for settlement. When he came Corbett,
Tanous
Tabet
has
returned
B.
L.
treasurer;
Chadwick,
For Sale Three cows, one com
the decision of Judge Edward L.. but three other American fami
M. A. Bulling- - from a prospecting trip to Doug ing yearling heifer, three coming
Medler, holding that the county lies were here, all of whom have Mitchell, marshal;
las,
Arizona. It is reported that yearling
ton, guide; J. H- Rhoades, J. H.
steers. -- L. P. Walter.
treasurer cannot collect a penalty since removed.
Mr. Hawkins was Estancia' s Cumiford, W. C. Delozier, Ralph he may put in a store at that
on taxes paid within reasonable
place.
time after the collector was first postmaster, and held the of- A. Marble, and G. G. Wimsatt,
investigating
committee.
Miss Verde Corbett, who spent
fice three years, when he resign
ENCINO
ready to receive them.
W.
Corbett,
institutwho
John
holiday season at home, has
Texas
the
Paso,
to
El
went
and
ed
Treasurer Amble of Torrance
Special Correpondence.
He was in business in El Paso ed the first subordinate lodge of returned to Belen.
county, in strict compliance with
the statute, had proceeded to threé years, when his health this organization in New Mexico
R. C. Dillon left Monday for
Miss Eva Cecil of Encino, has
incollect the penalty, 'although he failed and he decided to return at Eastview in 1901, wa3 the
been the guest of Miss Ruth Wagon Mound, where he will
officer.
stituting
had not bi en ready to receive to the valley.
meet Mr. Bond. He will be away
Saunders the past week.
The importance and value of
Two years ago he was elected
the taxes December l.the date on
several days.
Rev. Farley
conducted the
which the taxes became delin- county surveyor. He made stren- this organization is enhanced by
Travel is almost suspended
service of William
quent under the law. Judge uous efforts to do his work effi the death of the mounted police funeral
now on account of the mud and
Thompson
Sunday
last
ten
at
ill
ciently,
though
so
that
some
often
some
localities
in
and
or
Medler ruled that as a matter of
water.
It is a very rare thing
equity the penalty should nftt be he was scarcely able to be about ganization of this kind is neces o clock. Mr. Thompson was a for Encino to be muddy.
pioneer,
having
lived
this
in
ago
the
had
he
sary
Six
or
prop
weeks
protection
severlor the
collected.
The attorney
Little Inez Morales is suffering
al's office informed District At stroke of paralysis that resulted erty. The order is semi-- f rater country for thirty years.
nal and its protection extends to
torney Hamilton that in its opin in his death.
The Christmas entertainment from a complication of pneumonia
Mr. Hawkins was a kindly all kinds of property owned by was a great success and was en- and typhoid.
ion. Judge Medler s opinion is
In the central joyed by a large crowd. Mrs. R.
sound . and that it deems an man, well liked by all who knew the members.
The Spanish club held its first
him one who did all he could for west, where the order is strong E. Farley, Miss Saunders and meeting last Friday night. The
appeal unnecessary and futile
the betterment of the community est, it has become a very rare Miss Orme a re to be congratulated members hope to learn some
in which he lived. All who knew thing for any member to lose on the manner in which the Spanish and also to spend some
A TRUANT OFFICER
him were his friends and his property of any kind by theft, children were drilled and on the social evenings.
widow has the truest sympathy for thieves have learned that it staging of the play.
It is rumored that Mr. Ham-of everyone in this, her hour of does not pay to steal from them.
Mr. and Mrs. John Saunders brick of Negra, will move to
sorrow.
The idea and practice is to re- gave a dance to
their friends Encino soon,
was born in cover the property if possible,
Mr. Hawkins
At a meeting of the school
Tuesday evening. All who were F. H. Wood
on
county,
was in from his
New York,
but get the thief, regardless of present report a very fine time.
board on the first Monday of this Rochester
sheep ranch Saturday.
He reyear J. P. Porter was elected the 22nd of January, 1853. expense or trouble and the thief
years ago last Christ- is usually caught.
Mrs, M. B. Fuller gave a pret ports a loss of only forty-thre- e
The value of
truant officer for this district- It Twenty-fiv- e
is the intention of the board to mas he was married to Laura T. the organization, however, is ty party Thursday afternoon to sheep out of four thousand.
enforce the compulsory school Thomson,, who survives him. measured largely by the extent the young people in town and to
attendance law.
It was also There . were no children. An of its membership, and it is guests who were spending New
PROFESSIONAL
DIRECTORY
ruled that no new pupils couid be adopted daughter Mrs. Pearl hoped that every desirable citi- Year's day here.
Texas.
Denison,
zen in the'eounty will become a
received in the scriool who do not Johnson, lives in
Miss BemiceOrme left Sunday
bring to the teacher a written Funeral service was held at the member.
Chu. R. Easley
evening for the State Agricultur Chas. 'P.' Easley
con
Tuesday
afternoon
home
permit from the school board.
&
conEASLEY
EASLEY
College
al
where she wiil
This applies to all pupils moving ducted by Rev. R. E. Farley,
Attorneys at Law
tinue her studies until June.
M'INTOSH
pastor
church.
Methodist
of
the
January
to Estancia on or after
in the Courts and Land Dept.
Practice
Miss Bernice Calkins enter
Land Grants and Titles Examined.
1, 1914.
This ruling is neces- The remains were laid to rest in
g
SANTA
FE, N. M.
tained her friends Saturday
Special Correspondence.
sitated by the crowded condition the Estancia cemetery.
by
pulling".
"taffy
havinga
Holidays are over and back to
of the school.
DOCTORS
enBy order of Board of Education.
school the kiddies have started. Needless to say it was much
joyed and it was a "sweet time" E.f. and Dora WledeRanders,
MARRIED
Wm. Mcintosh is in Albuquer- long to be remembered.
NEW MEX.
ESTANCIA
que on business.
Bnrgarr. Bn. Ear
DiaMM of
A PROSPERITY ITEM
gave
Sharpless
a
Miss
Mom and Throat
Princess
Women and
Miss Minnie Tuttle and Dee
UlaHM Utted
A car of hay and a car of coal dancing party to her friends New Children
Robinson were married on the, were unloaded last week. It was
Phone No. 9
Here is a prosperity item which
of January 1st, at the quite an undertaking with the Year's eve at the Commercial
evening
shows what can be done when home of Rev. W. C. Grant, Mr.
Hotel.
Roberson Abstract Co.
roads the way they were.
you want to do it and how to do
Mr. and Mrs. W. F. Martin enGrant performing the ceremony.
it: From even one hundred hens
Real Estate, Insurance
Abstracts,
to
trying
is
Beaty
here
Leslie
tertained a party of friends
This worthy couple are well
he 3old during the year 1913, known and among the most high- make final proof on his claim. .
were
Christmas day. Those who
Notary Public in Office
1,159 eggs which brought him ly
esteemed people of the com
Rain or shine, mud or dust, our fortunate enough to be there
ESTANCIA N. M.
no
kept
of
the
account
He
$275.
munity. The bride is a daughter Sundax school still thrives. will never forget the true south
eggs used, out estimates that for
of Elder and Mrs. J. M. Tuttle, Forty-on- e
came through mud last ern hospitality shown, nor the
home consumption and setting, and her friends are limited only Sunday.
delicious dinner served in souththe hens probably produced one by the number of her acquaint
style.
ern
Mrs. H. V. Lipe and children
FRED H. AYERS
hundred dozen in addition to ances.
groom nas ior- - sevThe
Geo. V. Hanlon gave a
Mrs.
W.
and
Torrance
G.
Mrs.
and
family
consists
these sold. The
and Counselor at Law
Attorney
efficiently
eral years served most
Clara spent Wednesday with pretty dinner party Sunday.
of Mr. and Mrs. Oren two per9:30 am to :80pm
deputy sheriff of the county, Mrs. Falconer.
honra
Office
as
There were nine place cards and
sons, but Mr. Oren say's they use
is one of our best citizens.
and
NEW MEXICO
ESTANCIA,
beautiwas
dinner
delicious
the
fresh eggs freely for cooking and
Mr. and Mrs. D. L. Stump en
joins with
The News-Heral- d
served.
fully
family
for the table. From one cow,
C.
L.
and
Fix
many friends in good wish- tertained
after using all the milk and but- their
Mrs. L. A. Cowgill has been ill
and George Torrance and family
congratulations.
and
es
LULA ELLETT
ter they wanted, Mr. Oren" sold
for a few days.
New Year's day.
U.
S. Commissioner
154 pounds of butter,
which
Rev. Land has returned from Prompt and Careful Attentinn to all
W." W. Wagner and wife enter
brought $46.85. Here is an inRESOLUTIONS
coun
says
this
work. Appeals drawn withtained Frank Laws and family Albuquerque and
come of $321.85, besides, eggs
out extra charge
and Mrs. Falconer and Caithness try is good enough for him.
and milk and butter for two,
New Mexico
Willard,
The Thursday Club gave a very
Death has again invaded the the same day.
from one hundred hens and one
eve
The Misses Laws and Wayne enjoyable party New Year's
home of one of our brothers, and
cow.
ning. Mrs. Hedding, Mrs. Mcremoved therefrom their little have returned to Santa Fe.
6. B. Swing'
Coy and Mrs. Fulton was the
DENTIST
baby girl. The grim reaper rereturned
Miss Ida Patty has
WOMANS CLUB
Has located in Estancia, (office In the
committee on entertainment.
spects neither age nor station, from IoWa.
w.ito RnlWin í Ha will oro to Wil
and all are subject to his call.
J. Arthur Beal has gone to lard Sunday noon and return Monday
was
jolly
gathering
Such
a
it
grave of
night.
Kansas City on a business trip.
The Woman's club met .with Sorrow and grief at the
though we at the Beaty hotel when the McMiss Parkell Friday afternoon. loved ones is natural,
Mrs. W. A. Spain and son
intosh clan gathered to watch
W. DRAYTON WASSON
The ladies had a lengthy discus have the consciousness that the the old year out and the new Orlen, have gone to Nutt, N. M.,
temporary;
only
is
separation
sion on the subject of purchasing
Spain. Robert and
Attorney at Law
that year in with semgs and ringing to join Mr. will
a club room. Mrs. John McGilll and it is a beautiful thoughtbodies
remain here until
of bells. Oyster soup, fried oys Lawrence
their
that
we
know
while
Will practice in all courts of New Mexico
vray was elected to become a
souls ters, pickles and cakes galore Jurfe to attend school.
NEW MEX.
ESTANCIA
member of the club. After the must become as dust, theirbaBies were served to everyone who
many
and
Mr.
friends
of
they
were
The
if
live,
will
that
business meeting the members
J. A
called Mcintosh home.
regret that
enjoyed a very pleasant hour in here they will be babies there, Brittain and Wm. Beaty were the Mrs. Saffl Edward3
will leave soon to make their
they
somewhere,
the
in
such
as
and
captivated
hearts.
all
who
cooks
L.
The next
social conversation.
home in Kansas.
AttorncytLaw
meeting will be at the home of eternal spaces, they will meet
would be easier to tell who
It
us when we meet wasn't there than who was, for
A large party of friends of
Mrs. Ralph Roberíon, January and welcome beyond
NEW MEX.
to part no it goes without saying that all Mrs. J. P. Dunlavy surprised her
ESTANCIA
the
in
ereat
15th.
enjoy
the
there
was
to
Mcintosh
forever.
more
Thursday afternoon by giving her
Alta Vista Asher was born at gathering such as only the good a stork shower. Many useful and
PH1L0MATHIANS
people
can
furnish.
of
Mcintosh
Estancia. New Mexico, October
beautiful gifts were bestowed.
Mrs. W. W. Wagner and the
14, 1906, died at Sugarite, New
All kinds of Leather Work, Harnees,
music
furnished
the
The Philomathians will meet Mexico, December 4, 1913, age children
New harneas
and Shoe Repairing;.
NEGRA
months,
years,
three
Friday
he
Garnett
Mr. Laws showed his wife
with Mrs.
after seven
parta and harness and saddlery
too.
W.
Daughter of
was good at picking partners
A paper by twenty days.
noon, January 23.
hardware.
Livery, Dray and Transfer.
Mrs. Wood, subject, "History of C. Asher and Mary A. Asher.
Mr. Fix was disappointed in Special Correspondence.
Good Service, Reasonable
Resolved that a copy of these his partner. He wanted one that
New Mexico." Roll call to be
spent
Cagle
of
Mountainair
Mr.
Give me trial
Charges.
be sent to the family didn't like fried oysters. -answered by brief events. All resolutions copy
New Years with his daughter, ,nrr A good supply always on hand
spread on the
be
a
and
that
especially
invited
new members
llXs prompt delivery
.Phone 32
AleeWoodall and Minnie Be Mrs. Killough.
of this lodge.
There will be no minutes
hymer passed the numbers for
to be present.
of Hughes Mercansoutheast
J. R. Wash,
Corner
has
syndicate
supper. They seemed to get the An Oklahoma
meeting January !Uh on account
ESTANCIA, N. M.
J. P. Porter,
tile Co.
'
leased a ranch here and will ship
James Walker. partners they wanted.
of muddy roads and sickness.
o,

-

-

eve-nia-

R.

;

Hitt

D. J. Alexander

Notice to Taxpayers.
Estancia, N. M., January 5, 1914.
The assessor or h.sdeputy will visit the several
precincts of Torrance
County on the dates stated below, for the purpose of
receiving the returns of
property for taxes for the year 1914.
All taxpayers are earnestly requested to meet the assessor
at the nearest
point and make a personal rendition of their property, which
will be moro
than by mailing to the office.
Precinct
Place
Date
13 Abo Store of Donaciano Aragón
January lüth, ' 1H14
15 Mountainair
Office of Chas. L. Burt
" 20 and 21
H Lucia Store of E. A. Mattingly
" 22
0 Willard-a'orran- ce
County Savings Bank
" 22 and 23
9 Palma House of Jesus M. Abeyta
" 26
12
Encino House of Cesario Montoya
" 27 and 28
8 Moriarty
Office of Harry J. Fincko
" 27 and 28
16 Mcintosh
Store of White & Laws
" 29
10
Duran Store of Ventura Duran
" 30
10 Varny
Storeof J. W. Tipton
" 31
18
Cedarvale-Po- st
Office
Feb. 2
11
Pinos Wells-St- ore
of R. S. Garcia
11
Progresso
Post Office
..
19
Lucero House of Preciliano Lucero
9
1 Tajique
10
House of Jesus Candelaria
2 Torreón
House of Ross Garcia
" 11 and 12 "
3 Manzano-Offi- ce
of Or. C. J. Amble
" 13 and 14 "
4 Ciénega
House of Gabriel Silva
" 16
5 Punta
House of Jone de Jesus Romero
" 17
.. ig
17 Jaramillo Houie of Gil Perea
7 Estancia Court House
January and February
It is the duty of every inhabitant of the State, of full age and sound mind
to make a list of all property subject to taxation of which he is the owner or
has control or management, i: the county where the Bame is situate on the
first day of January of the current year, but in no case is he to fix the value
of such property or any portion thereof, except the average value of merchandise for I he year ending January 1, 1914
i?uch list must show, in the case of real estate, a descriDtion thereof
such as would be sufficient in a deed to identify it so that title thereto would
pass. Such list must contain a detailed statement of all personal property, including the average value of merchandise for the year ending January 1, 1914.
Such list must be verified by the affidavit of the person making the same.
If any person fail to render a true and complete list of his property, the
assessor must make such list according to the best information he can obtain,
and such person is liable to a penalty of twetny-fiv- e
per centum; and any person who knowingly makes a false or defective list of his property, is liable to
per cent, and shall be deemed guilty of perjury and
a penalty of twenty-fivpunishable accordingly.
In any case where the exemption of $200 is claimed by, and allowed to, a
head of a family, such $200 must be deducted from the full cash value of his
property, and tho assessment made at
of the value of the amount
remaining after deducting the amount of such exemption.
(
The personal return of your property with the assessor when in your precinct will be found advantageous to all concerned and greatly facilitate the
work in the assessor's office.
Very respectfully yours,
ANTONIO SALAZAR
Assessor Torrance County.

r

7

'5

'

Aviso a las Pagadores de Tasaciones.
Estancia, N. M., Enero 5,. 1914.
El asesor o su diputado visitara les varios precintos del condado de Torránce en las fechas abajo mencionádos con el fin de re-- "
cibir la cédulas de propiedad por tasaciones del año da 1914
Todas pagadores de tasación están suplicados de ver el asesor
en sus precintos y hacer una rendición personal de su propiedad,
la cual sera mas satisfactoria que mandar por correo.
Lugar
Precinto
Fecha
Jan, 19.
13 Abo Tienda de Donaciano Aragón
1914
" 20 y 21
Mountainair Oficina de Chas. L. Burt
" 22
Lucia Tienda de E. A. Mattingly
Willard Torrance County Savings Bank . " 22y 23
" 26
Palma Casa de Jesus M. Abeyta
" 27y 28
Encino Casa de Cesario Montoya
" 27y 28
Moriarty Oficina de Harry J. Fincke
" 29
Mcintosh Tienda de White & Laws
" 30
Duran Tienda de Ventura Duran
" 31
Varney Tienda de J. W. Tipton
Feb. 2
Cedarvale Oficina de Estafeta
3
de R. S. Garcia
Pinos Wells-Tie- nda
"
5
Progresso Oficina de Estafeta
9
Lucero Casa de Preciliano Lucero
10
Tajique Casa de Jesús Candelaria
11 y 12
Torreón Casa de Ross Garcia
13 y 14
Manzano Oficina de Dr. C. J. Amble
16
Ciénega Casa de Gabriel Silva
17
Punta Casa de José de Jesús Romero
" 18
Jaramillo-Ca- sa
de Gil Perea
Enero y Febrero
Estancia Casa de Corte
Es el deber de cada un habitante del Estado, de edad legal y
mente sana, de hacer una lista de toda propiedad sujeta a tasación de la cual él es el dueño o tiene dominio o manejo, en el condado donde la misma está situada el dia primero de Enero del año
corriente, pero, en ningún caso deberá él fijar el valor de tal propiedad o porción alguna de ella, excepto el valor proporcianado de
mercancías por el año que concluye Enero 1ro., 1914
Tal lista deberá mostrar, en caso que sea propiedad raiz, una
descripción de la misma tal como fuese suficiente en un traspaso
para identificarla de manera que el titulo a la misma se transfiera.
La lista deberá contener un manifesto detallado de toda la
propiedad personal, incluyendo el valor proporcionado de mercancías por el año que concluye Enero 1ro., 1914.
Tal lista deberá ser verificada por la atestación de la persona
que la hace.
Si alguna persona falta en dar una lista verdadera y completa
de su propiedad, el Asesor debe hacer tal lista según la mejor información que pueda obtener, y tal persona está sujeta a una pena
de veinte y cinco por ciento; y cualesquiera persona que a sabiendas hace una lista falsa o defectiva de su propiedad, está sujeta a
una pena de veinte y cinco por ciento, y será considerada culpable
'
de perjurio y castigada de conformidad.
Eu cualquier caso donde la exención de $200 sea reclamada
por, y concedida a, una cabeza de familia, los tales $200 deben
deducirse del entero valor en dinero de su propiedad, y el asesa-mienhecho en un tercio del valor de la suma que quede después
de deducir la suma de tal exención.
El retorno personalmente de su propiedad con el asesor cuando
este en su precinto se hallara mas ganancioso a Vd. y al asesor y
ayudara el asesor en el trabajo de su oficina.
Muy respetuosamente,

Tí

to

ANTONIO SALAZAR,
Asesor del Condado de Torrance.

Hollowav has a delivery wagon Neal Jenson is still in the real
See him if you
to deliver goods sold in Estancia. estate business.
adv
want to buy or sell.
adv.
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ESTANCIA
Notlola de Colorado.
W. Brown, de 60, quién vino
á Colorado en 1878, murió en casa de
su hija en Denver.
El mundo de clubs de Denver paró
muchos relojes la noche de Die. 31, y
tuvo muchas recepciones el dfa de año
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ULTIMA SEMANA

nueva
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NEW MEXICO NEWS

NOTICIAS DEL

Gathered From

SUROESTE

All Parts of the State

NEW MEXICOPEN FIRE
DESTROYS ROOF OF MAIN OFFICE
AND CELL HOUSE.
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"Pape's Diapepsin" fixes sick, Westorn Newspaper Union Mews Service.
Only Five Convicts In Cells at Time
El Juez Ben B. Llndsey de la Corte Western Newspaper Union Newe Service.
Noticias de Nuevo México.
and Armed Men Guard Others
Juvenile y su esposa tendrán recepsour, gassy stomachs in
Del Oeste.
Prospects seem favorable for an
Governor In Charge.
Hay esperanzas de una línea eléc
electric line between Artesla and
John RItty, 65, Quién Inventó el re ción á su llegada en Denver cerda de
five minutes.
Hope.
trica entre Artesla y Hope.
gistrador de moneda contante, murió Enero 20.
Unos cientos agricultores se reunie
en oasa de su hermana, Sra. Thomas
Un telegrama de Washington afirma
Time It! In five minutes all stomach
around Western Newspaper Union News Service.
Surveyors are- engaged
ron en Pueblo para participar de la que el Presidente ha nombrado & A. distress will go. No Indigestion, heart Bryantlne making surveys of unsur-veyeCooper, en Dayton, O.
Santa Fé, New Méx. Governor W.
'
lands.
Los Inspectores de correos descubri exposición de medio Invierno al pala P. HUI maestro de Correos de Santa burn, sourness or belching of gas, acid,
C. McDonald took personal .wharge
Fin In Qaallt?
or eructations of undigested food, no
Fé.
eron que $7,700 en moneda estaban cio Mineral.
The Postal Telegraph Company has of the situation at the state penitenFir.t In Refit.
La convención de Santidad de medio
Firm! In Purity
en dos de los siete bultos registrados
Tony Leak, un ranchero que vive en dizziness, bloating, or foul breath.
dismissed Its suit against the Mountain tiary during a fire and possiVMHt 18
Is
Pape's
Diapepsin
Its
noted
para
for
y robados
First In Economy
el distrito de Colorado Mineral HUI, exhibió el águila mas
en la oficina postal de invierno
States Telegraph Company.
believed, prevented an attempt. of part
de la Iglesia de Pentecostés de Na- grande que se haya visto en Las Ve speed In regulating upset stomachs,
Kearney, Neb.
and for these reason
formerly sec of the 300 convicts to escape from the
L.
Pasqual
Martinez,
It is the surest, quickest and most cer retary to Congressman H. B. Fergus-son- ,
El Coronel Henry Exal!, presidente zareno se celebró en Denver Die. 31. gas.
Calumet Baking;
roofs
prison.
indigestion
remedy
destroyed
tain
whole
in
the
the,
The
fire
Colorado
Mals,
Springs.
Exposición
de la
Nacional de
Un juicio de
Powder Is first In tha
Un Informe dado en Raton dice que
has been named as postmaster of
one
building
and
main
tha
office
murió en su casa de Dallas, Te.x, de $2,023.40 contra la Sociedad Fraternal la Cía. del St. L. R. M. & P. Ry. ope- world, and besides it Is harmless.
for Taos.
hearts of tbe millions
your
get
for
sake,
a
Please
large
cell house.
enfermedad del corazón. Nació en de Reserva de Banqueros fué otorga rará su linea como antes, hasta Ages
Twenty-twof housewives who
mules,
fifty-ceDiapepsin
Pape's
of
caBe
Two hundred prisoners were lodged
do a Flora A. Brlney por un jurado en to 1. Richmond, Va., en 1S4S.
raised near San Jon, recently changed
ose it and know it.
any store and put your stomach
from
Robert Maloney, un mágico, quién la Corte de Distrito.
ownership, the owner realizing $55 in the cell house where the fire startVeinte y dos mulos de un año, cria- right. Don't keep on being miserable
ECnVTD HIGHEST AWARDS
El consejo municipal de Platteville dos cerca de San Jon, recientemente
ed but all but five were out at work.
se registró en un hotel de Cincinnati
life is too short you are not here per head.
bajo su nombre de teatro J. R. Vlllard ha fijado el Impuesto de la munici
hiSEfssMi. Frute. sUrcW
se vendieron dejando un beneficio de long, so make your stay agreeable,
The damage Is estimated at $15,000,
A dispatch from Washington states
1112.
dió un tiro y mató á su esposa. palidad ft 15 mills sobre un valor to- $55 por cabeza.
Eat what you like and digest it; en that President Wilson has nominated covered by insurance. The fire is supOthello y a su ñifla de un año mien tal de $219.000, por lo cual se espera
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Game Law Violated.
nd that, as Tertullian affirmed. It was
"1 tried all the simple remedies that work shoveling snow from
Carolina Rampolla Pezzana, de Roma. la fraternidad Alpha Tau Omega. El "ta. nueva en Fort Sumner para el
one of the
game
law violators
Santa Fe. Two
Ella presentó ft la Corte el testamento conclave durará tres dfas, desde Feb. cultivo de 200 acres de melones la I knew of to stop the pain and burn side tracks at Otero and suffered the have been arrested in Dona Ana coun- umspnemy against the face to reject
t altogether."
ing, but they did not cure him. This amputation of one of his feet, from
del prelado, de fecha 18S9, según, el 6 hasta Feb. 8, inclusive, estandó las estarión venidera. Los melones sety
the
according
fined,
and
to
the report
cual ella serla la sola heredera, siendo sesiones de los dos primeros días en rán cultivados, recogidos y puestos en went on until January, 1912, when 1 shock of which he died at the Miners'
game
received
at
warden's
state
the
lajas bajo una dirección única.
began to use the Cuticura Soap and hospital.
muerto un hermano desde este tiempo. Boulder y la tercera en Denver.
Fairly Warned.
,
office.
01ntme..t, which proved a complete
In a certain DarUn - ho nni,
Albert L. Haskln, 4,375 calle Ben
Viejos y sin habitación es la triste
La batalla entre los federales y los
San T. Clark, Demlng's member of
cure
in a short time." (Signed) Mrs.
England the following
constituclonalistas de Onljaga, Mexi- ton, Berkeley, fué encontrado muerto iltuación en donde se encuentran los
was
notice
the San Diego exposition commission
First for 1914.
Laura Stephens, Nov. 19, 1912.
posted on the church eatnar "A
co, fué reasumida el Martes por la en su easa por su esposa al volverse 3r. y Sra. Casper Ballager, que viven
trln.
of New Mexico, is spending a few days
Soap
and
upper
Cuticura
Ointment
Fe.
1
1914
In
sold
No.
Santa
for
license
will
be held on Saturday eve- Ella le habla dejado ?n un homestead 5 y ?4 nillles de Ro- Los rebeldes adelantaron so- de la ciudad.
throughout the world. Sample of each witn tne commission at the coast city the state game warden's department
ounaay an aadreSa wfU De
bre las trincheras en donde se reti- con los nios, pero el mayor estaba ieo; y que han perdido su casa en
going over the plans that will be pur32-free,
with
Skin
post
by
Book.
Address
fiven
Rev
y
Incapaz
wns
á
Ir
le
of
buscar
issued
ejerci
Eldodt
to
á
un
. Subject, 'A Night
del
Chamita,
John
enfermo
tropas
restantes
raron las
Jn incendio. EI Sr. Ballager tiene 76 card "Cuticura, Dept. L, Boston." Adv. sued by the board. Mr. Clark is planf Agony.'"
to de Huerta, en la parte norte de médico para su padre.
ning to .'make the Demlng feature of who remitted direct to the head offica
y
esposa
C5.
su
inos,
Han
vivido
en
Acusado de mandar cosas obscenas
México, después de su ' desosire del
his $1.50 for a general hunting liceuse.
u concesión los últimos 5 años.
The income tax will no doubt pro- the exposition one of very ereat Interpor correo. Charles Willard Caryl, funLunes.
Famous
est.
strange
crop
big
bedfellows.
a
duce
of
y
de
El Tesorero de Estado O. N. Marrón
Luz,"
IHez y ocho fílbrlcas de tejer del dis- dador do la "Fraternidad
Thompson Saddles
was ascertained at Santa Fé at
Curry
County
for
It
Aid
Schoolhouse.
religioso
similares,
suspensu
cultos
pleito
Eng.,
otros
fué
fanó
han
delante de la Corte
trito do Blackburn.
SoothlDs; Syrup for Childrrs the United States Court
Buy direct from the
,
r.
that Inez
Santa Fe. A request for state aid
dido el trabajo, debido ft una baja condonado por el Juez Lewis de Don-ve- r Suprema de Estado.
La causa dol
noitens tbe rum, minors innamaiar
Special designs to ornoted federal warrior, must give has been received by the' state educa
ft pagar $50 y costos agregando
era su obligación de Investir los Mooulaf s pa.in,ciire wind college a bottleUt
en el comercio de algodón.
Se comder. Bend for oooiple-lejnona
ror
i:,uuu
Instead
of
$1,000 If
illustrated catalug.
prende que muchas otras fábricas tam-- $550. En el pleito el admitió au cul forillos del Estado en bonos do la
tional department from school district
Charity that begins at home often he comes back to United States Boil No. C3 in Curry county. The request
SomlKlñn de Estados de loe camlños
pabilidad.
bien, cerraron sus puertas.
W. R. Thompson Co.
again and hopes to enjoy freedom.
gets cold feet.
Rifle
Is for $185 for finishing a schoolhouse.
Colorado
Western Newspaper Union News Service.
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ESTANCIA

can see
do about them?
shall
what they want to say, and yet I
daren't let either speak n word."
Mrs. Keap, ard you sure Culver

WHY CRIP IS DANGEROUS.
II

NEWS-HERAL-

1

i
an Epidomio Catarrhal Fova
Caused by a Baolllua that Generally Laavsa the Patient Weak
After the Acute Stage
Haa Paeeed.

1

loves you?"
Horribly!
And he suspects the
truth. I saw him change the moment
he found me here."
Roberta began
to weep; two limpid tears stole down
her cheeks, she groped for a chair,
and Wally hastened to her assistance.
As he supported her,- she gave way
completely and bowed her head upon
his shoulder.
It was In perfect keeping with the
luck of things that Miss Blake should
enter at the moment. She had come
with Jack and his sister to inquire
regarding the fitness of her champion
and to nerve him for the contest, and
Orlp Patiente Grateful to Poruña, the)
Chapín stepped forstood aghast.
Expeotorant Tonio.
ward with a look of suspicion, Inquir' Do not make the error of regarding?
ing;
IgTip as an exaggerated cold.
There
COPYRIGHT 191Q .gr WABPgW V BROTHERS
"What's going on here?"
la a big difference between the two.
Orlp Is an epldemlo disease that poiMIsb Biake spoke brightly, tinkling
duty
accordance
doing
night
in
been
8YNOP8I8.
sons the vital organa. When a perwith Stover's orders. What with the Ice in her voice.
son haa grip, the air passagea are
"There's no necessity for an explaOowhnvfl nf the Flvins- Heart ranch are trainer's loud complaints, the excited
alive with millions of bacilli poisonis there? It seems time for
d
heartbroken over the loss of their
ing the blood. The infected person
the confu nation
phonograph by the defeat of their words of his captors, and bunk-houscongratulations."
e
ieels tired and exhausted.
with the cook of sion resulting when the
champion In a foot-rac- e
j
"Ob, see here now! Mrs. Keap's
Diirty 18 emptied itself of men half clad, it had
the Centipede ranch. A house
Peruna la a Tonlo Laxative.
on at th. Fl vinar Heart. J. Waflingford
you know."
some time to really engaged to Culver,
Sueed. cheer leader at Yale, and Culver taken the ranch-owne- r
It requires a good tonic laxative to Covington,
"Culver!"
champion runsur
keep the body of the patient as strong
ner, are expected,
Hulen lilako, Speed's discover that Glass had been
"Culver!"
as possible to counteract the effect of aweemeart, suggests 10 jean cnapin, sta- prised in the act of escaping. It
Both the young ranchman and his
ter of the owner of the ranch, thut she seemed that the sentries, seeing a fig
the poisons created by the grip bacilCovington, her lover, to win hack
sister
stared at the chaperon with
lus. An expectorant tonic with some Induce
If ure skulking past the white adobe
phonograph.
that
declares
the
Helen
laxative qualities Is the safest remCovington
won't run. Speed will. The walls of the house, had called upon it growing horror, while she undertook
edy. Such Is Peruna. Beware escowboys are hilarious over the prospect.
to explain; but the blow had fallen
Speed and Mb valet, Larry Glass, trainer to halt. There had been a dash for so awlftly that her words were Inco
pecially of coal tar powders or tablets
i laie, arrive,
eien mane asna optcu, liberty, then a furious struggle before
because they lessen the vitality of the
ho has nosed to her as an athlete, to
herent, and in the midst of them her
patient.
race against the Centipede man. The the intruder's identity became clear, hostess turned and fled from the
cowboys Join In the appeal to Wally, and and but for Chapln's prompt arrival
There Is no specific for the grip.
that Helen will find him out, he upon the scene violence would inev- room.
Peruna has been used with good fearing
consents.
He Insist, however, that he
Now don't begin to aviate until
success in former grip epidemics. Inshall be entered as an unknown, figuring itably have resulted.
you understand the truth," Speed con
that Covington will arrive In time to take
dications point to the return of grip
I tell you, I'm walkin' in my sleep,"
his' place. Fresno, glee club singer from
tinued.
this winter.
she's engaged to that
Stanford university and In love with declared Glass for the twentieth time. broken-toe- "While
Do not fall to read the experience
serpent, she doesn't love
Helen, tries to discredit Speed with the
away,"
get
You
try
for
Caramba!
(llass
Speed
grip
cowboys.
and
patients
former
ladies and the
of
with Peruna.
him, do you see?" He smiled.
put In the time they are supposed to be stormed the Mexican. "Pig!"
Mrs. Gentry Gates. 8219 First Ave,
I do not see!"
training playing cards In a secluded spot.
'Not a bit like it! I've been a son- East Lake, Ala., writes: "I had a The cowboys tell Glass It is up to him to
'It was simply a habit Mrs. Keap
see that Speed wins the race. Willie, the nambulist ever since I'm a baby."
bad case of grip. I tried Peruna and
got
I should say it was an
go
had
unman,
dbck
declares tne trainer win
"Why didn't you answer when we impulsive intoengagement
St cured me. I can safely say It is a
east packed in ice, if Speed falls. A telethat she hat
gram comes from Covington saying he is called?" Cloudy demanded.
fine medicine."
in jau at ornaba tor ten days, timss in
How can I talk when I'm sound repented of."
Mrs. Charles E. Wells, Sr., 280
in
training
begin
Speed
panic
a
to
forces
No doubt she was repenting when
.'
Bouth St., Delaware, Ohio, writes:
earnest. The cowboys force Speed to eat asleep?"
we interrupted you," said MIsb Blake
in the training quarters and prepare htm
"After a severe attack of la grippe I
why
you
call,
us
couldn't
hear
If
Blake
a diet of very rare meat. Missoffended
bitterly.
took Peruna and found it a good
did you run?"
bakes a cake for Speed and Is
tonic."
Then Chapin Edded, helplessly;
when Larry refuses to allow him to eat
A
pal.
sense,
a
Now
have
little
He
Covington
Is engaged to my sistei
arrives on crutches.
Ask Your Druggist tor Free Peruna it.
don't know what he's But Culver
says he broke his toe in Omaha. Mrs. sleep-walke- r
uay
1VI4.
Lucky
Jean!"
Almanac for
Keao. eneasred to Covlnorton ami in love doin'."
Keap exposed hei
with Jack Chapín, exposes Speed pre-to
Mrs.
Jean!"
Helen, because Speed had failed to
Since there's no harm done, you'd
vent Covin fFtnn from 1nlnln& the narty. better all go back to bed," Chapin ad- tragic face. "Then he deceived me!
Speed decides to crinóle
himself,
but
Oh h!
What wretches men are!'
runner, appear vised. "Mr. Glass has the liberty of The widw commenced to sob.
Skinner, the Centipede
wun a proposition to tnrow tne race.
night or day, asleep
boys,
ranch,
the
Outside came Miss Chapln's volee
'
or awake."
So here you are, Mr. Covington!"
CHAPTER XV Continued.
Is Growing Smaller Every Day.
to
was
tryln'
to
me
like he
"Looks
"Say, what is all this fuss about?
And the next moment she reappeared,
CARTER'S LITTLE M 2sk
dragging the crippled champion bedon't want to be smuggled any elope some." Stover balanced toupon
LIVER PILLS
re
undertook
one
and
foot,
bare
hind her. Thrusting him toward Rowhere, thank you!"
sand-bur- r
responsible
they
In
other.
from
move
the
a
my
berta, she pouted: "There, MrB. Keap!
'I may not be able to square
not only give relief i
ir.ADTFDs
darkness he seemed supernatural- I give him back to you."
m wn i
men," Chapín reiterated. "It may have the
i kit
they perma ir
to
Hastened
ly
Glass
tall, bo that
"Perhaps you'd better go on with
gone too tar."
nently cure toi
strengthen his story.
your explanations," Chapin suggested,
itipatioo. Mil-- j
Square! Square! Why should you
my sleep as nice coldly, to Speed.
was
in
walkin'
"I
lions use.
I'm not going to as you please when tnose rummies
do any squaring?
them for
"How can I when you won't listen
run away." Miss Blake clasped her lep' on me. Say! You know that's
i
Bilioasaeii. 'mr
hands and breathed a sigh. "I've got dangerous; you can kill a guy wakln' to me? Hear ye! Hear ye! Culver
lodigettion, Sick Headsets, Sallow Side.
was engaged to marry Mrs. Keap, but
to
to stay here and run a foot-rachim up so Budden."
SMALL FILL, SMALL DOSE, SMALL PRICE,
she discovered what a reprobate he
morrow."
ways
than
that,
easier
"There's
is "
Genuine must bear Signature
Don't be a fool, Wally!" Coving spoke Willie from the gloom.
There was indistinguishable dissent
1
ton added his voice to the others.
'It's a yap trick just the same.
of some sort from Mr. Covington.
"I dont
Speed whirled angrily.
a
dream,
swell
of
is in the middle
" and she learned to detest him!"
The too."
need your advice convict!"
Mrs. Keap likewise dissented in ac
champion hobbled instantly out of
Come, come. Stover, get your boys cents muffled.
BOY DESERVED TO "GET BY" range. "I know what I'm doing. I'm back to bed! We'll have the whole
"Well, she would have learned to
and I stand a ranch up with this noise."
going to run
detest him in a short time, because
to
win."
good
chance
Chapin
around
himself led Glass
Chances Are Indianapolis Youngster
she's in love with Jack Chapin; so
Mr. Fresno, if he had been a girl, the house, while that gentleman made she came to old Doctor Speed in her
Will Adorn Legal Profession if
would have been said to have giggled. no offer to explain the dream which troubles, and he promised to tit it all
He Adopts It.
All right, Dearie! I'll bet you five had prompted him to pack his suit- up. Now I guess you four can do the
of ten was eating hundred dollars " as there emerged case before letting himself out of the rest of the explaining.
A youngster
If you ever
from
Once Bafely back get in trouble, come to the matchthe darkness, whence they had training-quarters- .
crapes at the dinner table and making
be
up
unseen,
approached
Stover,
and
he
sat
gymnasium,
till
Indianapolis
the
in
much noise, says the
making kid. I'll square it."
hind him the other men.
News. "Bobby," said his grandmother,
They were four happy younc; people,
"Evenin"!
What's all the excite
"you must not be so noisy eating
and they lost no time in escaping
eraDes." "Well," said Bobby, "I have ment?" greeted the leader, softly.
When they had gone,
elsewhere.
The master of the ranch stepped
to get the intestines out."
their benefactor said to Miss Blake:
went across forward.
The same
."Wouldn't you like to make that a
"See here. Bill, I'm sorry, but I
the street to visit a friend, and some
triple wedding? W6 might get club
foot-racefor
on
this
won't
brought
stand
opinion
difference of
rates."
Why not?" queried the foreman.
fight. He carne home and told about
For answer Miss Blake hurried to
I iust won't, that's all. You'll have
It.
the door and was gone.
'
"Bobby," said his grandfather, "I to call it off."
"I'm sorry, too."
Over at the Centipede there was a
am afraid I shall have to punish you
"You refuse?" The owner spoke
great activity and yet a certain idlefor that. You go over to his house
ness also, as If it had been a holiday.
and then become quarrelsome and dis ominously.
"You bet he does!" Willie pushed
The men hung about in groups listenagreeable and make trouble. Don
foot-rac- e
A
Is
"This
himself forward.
ing to the peripatetic phonograph.
you think I ought to punish you?"
on
off
time.
ordained, and it comes
"Grandpa," said Bobby, "when
dozen or more outsiders had ridden
post-officyou
re
to
inquire
witness
if
to
talkin
to
bold
be make
over from the
grow up to be a man I am going
the contest. Out by the corral, which
a lawyer, and then I'll get a whole lot for our runner?"
say
you
to
only
can
law
pass
I
a
Gentlemen,
stood close to the first break of the
we'll
and
lawyers
of other
foothills, Skinner was superintending
that no child under ten years old shall that for myself I want to run!" de
the laying out of a course, selecting
be Dunished." That was how Bobby clared Speed.
run.
a stretch of level ground worn smooth
'Then you'll
"got by" that time.
and hard by. the tread of countless
'I refuse to allow It," Chapín de
hoofs.
clared, and Instantly there was an
Natural Kind.
angry murmur; but before It could
"Makes a pretty good track, eh?"
"I caught a firebug yesterday."
I
Win
I
And
Win.
and
Run
Must
he said to Gallagher. "I wonder how
take' definite shape, Speed spoke up
"A confirmed criminal?"
Shall!"
with equal decisiveness.
fast this feller Is? Ever heard?"
"No; a glowworm."
visions
"They seem to think he's a whlrlln'
'You can t refuse to let me run, dawn, a prey to frightful
he searched which the comfortable morning ngnt ball of fire, but that don't worry you
The sins of omission are more plen Jack. There are reasons"
"why
countenance
none, does it?" Gallagher bent his
did not serve to dissipate.
because Miss Blake's
tiful than sins of commission
eyes upon the cook, whe
Wally Speed slept serenely through lead-blu- e
must run and win. And win I shall!
they require less effort.
great
away
was
shrugged carelessly, and Gallaghei
into
and
Turning, he Btalked
the the whole disturbance,
darkpeBS, and there followed him
ly amused at the Btory when he smiled; he was forced to admit that
SELF DELUSION.
shout of approbation from the ranch awoke. He was sorely tempted to his man did not appear to be one eas
Many People Deceived by Coffee.
Skinner's face wai
men.
make known his agreement with ily frightened.
Skinner, and nut an end to his train hard, his lips thin, his jaw was not
Jack Chapin threw up his hands.
We like to defend our indulgencies
weakling.
He had dressed
recalled
he
a
but
of
agony
mind;
of
that
er's
"I've done my beet."
horse-blankand habits even though we may be
"The man's mad!" cried Covington, Skinner's caution, and reflected that early, then wrapped a
harmfulness.
actual
their
of
convinced
the slightest indiscretion might pre- about bis shoulders, and now, casting
Fresno was nearer the truth.
A man can convince himself that but"Nothing of the sort," he remarked cipitate a tragedy. For the first time this aside, sprinted down the dlrl
whiskey is good for him on a cold
a match; "he 8 bluffing! since the beginning of the adventure track for a few yards to test the fqot
morning, or beer on a hot summer day and struckHelen Blake, she Bhook her he was perfectly at ease, and the phe Ing, while Gallagher watched him witt
for
As
or
Deer.
when he wants the whiskey
nomenon added to his trainers dis satisfaction a thing of steel
head and smiled Into the night.
It's the same with, coffee. Thou- fair
wire, as tough, as agile, and as spir
may.
"You are all wrong," she said.
and
.headache
people
suffer
cow-ponof
,H
sands
Others beside1 Lawrence Glass were ited as a range-raiseknow!"
nervousness year after year but try to
Covington,
for
his running-trunk- i
was unshaven,
Culver
apprehensive.
persuade themselves the cause is not
upset,
pair
hel
a
overalls,
while
of
plainly
from
were
cut
was
XVI.
instance,
CHAPTER
cofIee because they like coffee.
Roberta Keap pleaded headache and up at the waist by a Bection of win
"While yet a child I commenced
and his chest was scantilj
race
day
dawned
of
the
had her breakfast served in her room. dow-corHE
using coffee and continued it," writes
It was shortly afterward that she covered by an undershirt from whlct
bright and fair, without
regular
Bui
doorway,
a Wis. man, "until I was a morning
gymnasium
the sleeves had been pulled.
cloud to mar its splendor. appeared in the
coffee fiend. I drank it every
when he returned to pick up his blan
golden
morning and cried, in an accusing voice:
the
As
blinding
consequence
had a
and in
yet Gallagher noted approvingly thai
"Well, Mr. Speed?"
wore on, a gradual exciteheadache nearly every afternoon.
he was not even breathing heavily
"Yes, quite well."
apparent
became
ment
"My tolks'thought it was coffee that
With a knowledge confined mainly U
among the cowboys, in "'You traitor!"
you
Borgia!
ailed me, but I liked it and would not
Didn't
the foreman inquired:
"You modern
as the sour
creasing
.
admit It was the oause of my trouble,
"How's your lalgs? I like to 8é(
passed, and as they pre- - go and tell Helen everything?"
it's a sign ol
so I stuck to coffee and the headaches Dared with joy to invade their rival
"Didn't you promise to stop Cul- 'em hairy, that-a-wastuck to me.
Btren'th. I bet this college boy is ai
territory; nevertheless, the vigilant ver?"
palm!
"Finally, the folks stopped buying watch unon their champion did not
maiden's
He do;
jail
in
pink as a
"I did. I had him thrown
coffee and brought home some rostum, relax.
look to me like he could run."
at Omaha. What more could 1 do?"
(TO BE CONTINUED.)
Mrs.
Thev made it right (directions
"You did try? Honestly?"
It was some time after midnight
e
pkg. and told me to see what differ-encGlass had been the Keap allowed her indignation to abate
hot
Dally Thought.
my
and
head,
with
I
make
it would
cause of a wild alarm that brought slightly. "If I had known that,
Never does a man portray his ow
during that first week on Postum my the denizens of the ranch out in night wouldn't have told Helen. I'm sorry
character more vividly than in h
I was angry
you didn't explain.
old affliction did not bother me once. nnnarnl. Jack Chapín, awakened by
And I was frightened so!" manner of portraying another. Rich
Fmm that day to this we have used 'cry for help, had found him in the furious.
place
coffee
of
i
Buddenly. "What ter.
nothing but Postum in
handB of Carara and Cloudy, who had She broke down
headaches are a thing of the past
and the whole family Is in fine health,
growing bird seems to have an app'
OF
BIRDS 60 acorns. The robin often eats two
"Postum looks good, smells good. BIG
APPETITES
times Its weight in 24 tlte equal to that of the adult. Ham
and one-hatastes good, is good, and does good to
per's Weekly.
They hours, while a barnyard hen with
the whole body."
In Proportion to Their Weight
chicks has been observed to resume
Name given by Postum Co., BattleAny Other
Than
More
Spinster's Jest.
Eat
eating 475 times in the course of a
rrepk. Mich. Read "The Koaa to weuLiving Thing.
Friend
Confidential
(to elder!'
day. The diet of a certain species of
ville," in pkgs.
hawk composes about 2,000 mice in spinster) So, my deáV. you've glvjei
weight,
PnKtiim now comes in two forms
to
their
proportion
Birds in
course of a month, besides other up auvocaiing women s rignts;
must be well probably
R.nuiai- - Postum
eat more than any other liv- the
tspinsier les; 1m now ko
mystery to natural rood. In the mouth of a young heron ingelderly
holled.
a
is
it
thing,
f
ing
In for one of wofnen's lefts
found three trout, each welshing
in.tant Poetum is a soluble pow ists how the ring dove flies after Its were
Women's
Friend
lefts!
three-quarter-s
of a pound. Another
der. A teaBpoonful dissolves quickly accustomed meal. One dove was found
I
In was found with seven small trout In that?
in a cup of ne t water and. with cream
ith 600 peas in its crop; another.
Spinster Widower,
my
a mouse and a thrush, eviand sugar, makes a delicious beverage rantivity. was known to eat 180 bcecb-- . its mouth,
on Its way to Its List. The Judsa.
Instantly. Grocers sell DOtn Kinoa.
time, and a third devoured dently
a
at
"There's ajlteason" for Postum.
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Dishonest persons are
wrapping rank imitations to
look like the clean, pure,
healthful WBUGLEVS. These will
be offered principally by street fakirs, peddlers
and candy departments of some 5 and 10 cent
stores. Refuse them! Be SURE it's WRIGLEY'S.
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of most dealers
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BUY IT BY THE BOX
cents.
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Chew it after every meal

'

And Baby, Too.
Heck What do you do when your
wife asks you to mind the baby?
Feck Mind mynvife.

li

it

SLUGGISH
No

IIMMEMT

LIVER

inrelieves rheumatism quickly. It stimulates the circulation
stantly relieves stiffness and soreness of muscles and joints.

sick headache, sour stomach,
biliousness or constipation

Don' t rub

Rheumatism Never Returned
up with rheumatUni and
"I am a travelling man and about one year ago I was laid and
the morninir after I
could not walk. A friend recommended Sloan Liniment me
1 alwaa keep
tued it mv knee waa ail O.K. and it haa never botheredroau. since., ThomaiA,
üorcer
your Liniment in the bouse and cany it with me on the

by morning.
box now.
Get a
Turn the rascals out the headache.
biliousness, indigestion, the sick, sour
stomach and foul gases turn them
and keep them out with
out

WmU

Millions of men and women take a
Cascaret now and then and never
know the misery caused by a lazy
liver, clogged bowels or an upset stom-

rnn't nut In Another dav of distress.
Let Cascarete cleanse your stomach;
remove the sour, lermentmg iooa;
talrA tha eTi.pna hile from vour liver
and carry out all the constipated
waste matter ano poison in wo
hnwpio Then vou will feel great.
straightens you
A CaBcaret
out by morning. They work while

Send for Sloan's free book on horses.
Address

Dr. EARL S. SLOAN, Inc.

The average boy had better take
his father's advice than follow in the
oldaman's footsteps.
13 EPILEPSY

Neuralgia

Sloan's Liniment (rives a grateful
Good for
sensation of comfort.
sprains, neuralgia, sore throat and
toothache. Use it now.
At all Dealers, 25c. 50c and $1.00

from
any drug store means a clear head,
sweet stomach and clean, neaitny uver
Chil
nil hnwel action for months.
dren love Cascarots because they
j
never gripe or sicken. Adv.
box

A

fa.

Stiffoa Vumiied
"I mffrred with an awful stiffness In
my legs. That night I gave my legs a good
rubbing with Sloan's Liniment andbeiievo
me, next morning I could jump out of bed.
I ha.e been supplied with a bottle eyer
of JfonckuMr, X. U.
since." Mr. A.
Sprained Ankle Relieved
"I was ill for along time with aseverelr
sprained ankle. 1 got a bottle of Sloan's
Liniment and now I am able to be about
and can walk a great deal. I write Una
because 1 think you deserve a lot of credLiniment on the
it for putting such a fine
to
market and I shall always take timeMrt.
recommend Dr. Sloan's Liniment.
Cltarf üouM of Salomon, Aid.

ach.

sleen.

Philadelphia,

Rheumatism

Cascareis.

vnn

it penetrates.

CONQUERED?

New Jersey Physician Said to Havs
Many Cures to His Credit.
Red Bank, N. J. (Special). Advices
from every direction tally confirm
nrevlous reports that the remarkable
treatment for epilepsy being admin
istered by Dr. Perkins of this city, is

BOSTON. MASS,

THE BEST STOCK
SADDLES
reii

The more people give the easier it
ie lo forgive them.

able prices, write for
Jl Illustrated
catalogue.

Stop that cough, the source of Pneumonia,
etc. Prompt use of llean's Mentholated
Cough Drops gives relief 5c at DrugKuits.
And a woman's clothes are always
on her mind even when on her back.

free

Q

)D

HOWARD

JOS

A. H. HESS A SON
uuuftiM.
irSTlf SI

E. BURTON

aw

iaWBgVD

""
PP"f
Make
laundress hannv that's Bed .íiv'l.iom'aiirtInipli "so " eollelled.
l.riuWUle.
ta
OIH And . Cross BagtheBlue.
vuv.have been
Makes beautiful, clear Col ItoíSSnü. carboime National Sana.
greatlrj
good
nunc
All
cases
grocers.
ciotaes.
Adv.
stubborn
hpnpfltted and many patients claim to
M
Lots of people could help more by DIIDTIIRP CURED in a few days
have been entirely cured.
or a surilUl I UilEs without pain
not saying so much.
Persons suffering from epilepsy'
until cured. Writs
real operation. Ko payBids.,
should write at once to Dr. H. W.-iOmaha, Neb.
30 Bes
lilt.
WUV,
Important to Nlotfiera
Perkins. Branch 49, Red Bank, N. X,
Examine carefully every bottle of
WntKoa K. Coir mnn. Want
for a supplv of the remedy which Is - j ASTORIA,
a safe and sure remedy foj PATENTS uncu-- , n i, Moostttifw. mi;
Adv.;
being distributed gratuitously.
:

i
BCIlieviiig

The man who has horse sense
dom feels his oats.

M.,,1 M'lJÚifnwhiullo
At all gwd grocers.

Adv.

sel--

c

infants and children, and see that
Bears the
rrtTi
Signature of
'
TTse For
3
ver
Years.
i"
tfhUdren Cry for Fletcher's CastorU
It"
.Occasionally a yming man who be- -

Cay&íiXiikrí

not bottle wrath Blow it out gins by sowing wild oats ends by reap
ing a grass widow.
at some one and then forget it.
191
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OF LOCAL INTEREST
Ortiz' store ia headquarters for

fruit always the greatest vane

adv .
ty and best quality.
See Neal Jenson for sale or
adv.
purchase of land.
Dr. WiedeRanders reports several cases of scarlet fever in and
around: Stanley.
Lorenzo Zamora and Juan Cruz
Sanchez came down from the
mountains the first of the week
to look after business matters.
Juan C. Jaramillo, the mer
chant prince of Torreón and
formerly county superintendent
of schools, was a business visitor
in Estancia the first of the week
Attorney Ralph Easley of
Santa Fe was here several days
attending: to legal business.
Holloway sells Red Seal Flour,
com chop, bran, corn and wheat
adv.
at low prices.
Mrs. O. W. Lasater and little
daughter came in last Saturday
from Texas, where they had been
for several months.
was in
Dr. WiedeRanders
Moriarty last Saturday on pro
fessional business.
Mrs Ben Young returned last
Saturday from Orogrande, where
she had been visiting her son
and family. She reporta that
they have had nice weather down
there.
J. R. Marsh is preparing to go
to Santa Rita.
C. Ortiz was a business visitór
ia Santa Fe Thursday of, last
week.
Ó. W. Lasater'B
household
.roods arrived the latter part of
last week and he occupies one of
the Mrs. Monte Good in dwellings.
D. H. Webb departed for his
home at Red Oak, Iowa, Thurs
.day of last week, going by way

Jpf Santa Fe and Denver.
Ewing is able to be
ssed and sit up part of the
Jay. and continues to improve
Mowly though steadily.
Mr

MONUMENTS
Largest stock of finished
work in New Mexico.
Designs and samples sent
upon application.
foil on us when in Albuquerque.
Monument Co,

Jones-Sower-

s

NEW MEX.
ALBUQUKRQUE,
215 E. Central

Doouknow

TheYofltfTs
Companion
ajifistó-dijy- ?
a.

XnlárfifeAImprovéd and
Beitfejr ifnn evfcr

llore reading ffian fa pv6h
in any American montlily

52 times ajeSC
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SenTodajrfór
Sample Copies
I FREE
I
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Cut thU ox and
for 1
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for the remaining
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THE YOUTH
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old Jersey bull for
Fine
sale J. J. Smith.
Many cases of croup are reported among the little folks.
Mr.' and Mrs. J. N. Burton
have moved into the Romero
house opposite the M. E. church
W. W. Richards was on the
sick list last week, but was able
to get about again the first of
this week,
Holloway has a complete line
of groceries at rock bottom
nricea. Call and you will be
adv.
convinced.
Rex Meador and family have
moved to town and occupy the
Fitzpatrick dwelling recently
vacated by Rev. J. Q. Herrin.
0. W. Bay bought four nice
cows the first of the week two
from W. C. Horr and two from
J. R. Marsh. He is now known
as "The Old Cattle Man." - Jenson has purchasers for land.
See him if you want to sell, adv
passed
McDonald
Governor
through here last Sunday on his
way to Camzozo.
(
Sam Jenson received his J. L.
Taylor & Co., new spring and
summer line yesterday.
Mrs. H. C Keen and children
who have been visiting relatives
in Texas, returned home yesterday.
Allan McGillivray was in the
city Tuesday buying supplies for
his ranch.
Rev. R. E. Farley, the Methodist minister, drove over from
Mountainair to preach the sermon at the funeral of Mr. Hawkins.
Mrs. Harry J. Fincke of Moriarty has been appointed by the
governor as the member for this
county of the woman's auxiliary
board for the San Diego exposition.
The new Board of County
met promptly
Commissioners
Monday morning, and organized
by the elección of Angus McGilli
The Board
vray as chairman.
then at once attacked the stack
of work awaiting them, and have
disposed of it rapidly.
People are doing a good many
things with the parcels post,
There was received in Estancia
this week a package containing
celery, radishes, parsley and let
tuce, sent from Iowa by parcel
post, and the stuff came through
in very nice shape. In fact all ex
cept the lettuce was in first class
condition.
The assessor will visit the var
ious precincts to receive returns
of property for taxation and pub
lishes his schedule of date3 in
another column. It will bb more
convenient and satisfactory both
for yourself and the assessor if
you will call upon him when he
Is in your neighborhood.
J. J. Smith ia gettjng ready
for business. He has bought
eight head of horses of Barney
Freilinger and twelve bead of
horses of Acasio Gallegos. He
has rented the Travis place,
where there ia a good house
which he will occupy, and this
with the Fain place which he has
had leased for a number of years
and hjs own land, will give him
three quarter sections.
During the past week we have
had weather fine enough to
recompense in some degree the
exceedingly disagreeable weath- which troceded it. The roads
have been oretty muddy, but the
snow, except where there were
large drifts, is now gone an the
roads are getting dry in spots.

F. R. Holloway received a car
of flour and feed this week.
There is to be a dance at Wil
lard tonight. Quite a number of
Estanciaites are expected to "be

thar."
Dr. Warren Sorrell, U. S. Vet
erinary, is out on the range look'
ing after his official duties. He
expects to return the latter part
of the month.
Miss Carrie Menkemeyer and
Miss Nita Mendenhall, who spent
the holidays in Santa Fe, re
turned home Monday.
J. U. Elliott ot Santa re was
here Tuesday evening and yes
terday morning visiting friends.
Mr. Elliott was formerly railroad
agent at Mcintosh.
Mrs. Antonio Stanton of Wil
lard was here Monday afternoon
visiting Mr. and Mrs. Frank
Chavez.
Miss Maurine Maxwell
left
Sunday for Santa Fe, at which
point she is attending the Sisters
of Loretto Academy. Mr. and
Mrs. Maxwell were here to see
her off.
If you want to trade or sell
your property, see Neal Jenson.
He has good trade propositions
adv.
at all times,

LADIES'

AID

The Ladies Aid of the M. E.
church met at the home of Mrs.
Bush December 31st. The meet-tin- g
was called to order by our
new
Mr.
After prayer a short time
was given to business. Owing
to a misunderstanding as to the
date of meeting Mrs bush was
taken by surprise and there were
only five members present. Ad
journed to meet again with Mrs
Bush January 14th.
Lud-wic-

'State

Bank Report.

Trustee's

Sale.

Total Resouroos
75.787.71
LIABILITIES
Capital Stock Paid In
15.000.00
Surplus
2.500.00
Undivided Profits, Including aoerned
any
aod
other
interest
amonnts set
aiide for special purposes, less cur
rent expenses, lnterostandtazelpaid
803.1
Individual Deposits, subjeet to check
without notice
68,288.98
Certificates of Dopnalt
2,124.63
Cashier's Checks outstanding
70.91
Rills Payable, incl. Oert. of Deposit
representing Money Borrowed
9.000.00
Total Liabilities
75,787.71
Dopositors.
Number of Savings Depositors, 10,
All other depositors, (excluding banks) 818.
Interest Paid on Deposits.
Oo Savings Deposits, 4 per cent 6 months, 8
per cent 1 year.
President, Willie Elgin
O. J.
Amble; Cashior, Ed. V. Roberson; Directors,
W. E. Sunderland, J, S. Kelly, Willie Elgin, C.
J. Amble, Ed. W. Roberson.
State of New Moxico. Connty of Torranoe, ss.
El. W Boborson, Cashlrr, and Willie Elgin,
Proitent, and J. S, Kelly. Director, and Ed.
W. RoTsnu. Director, and Willie Elgin, Di
rectur. of tlie Ketuncia Saviogs Bank of Bstan.
rla, New Mexico, a banlc organised under the
laws of the Territory, now State of New Mexico,
upon o th duly sworn, each for himself depo-tk't- h
andsaya. that the above and foregoing
statements of the Resources and Liabilities,
Depositors. Interost pnid on deposits aod Div
idends paid on Capital Stock, of the above
naned bank at the closo of business Deo. 81,
101.1, are correct and true.
Eil. W. Roberson. CsBhior,
Willie Eluin, Presldeat.
Eil. W. Roborsin. Director.
Willie Elgin. Dirqctor.
.1.
. Kelly, Director.
Snbscrihed and sworn tt before me this 5th
day of January, A. D. lull.
Ralph fi. Roberson.
Notary Public.
Sosl
My cummission expires March 27. 1914.

the building formerly occupied by the almost immediate relief in cases of
firm of Rogers and John, at 10 o'clock croup." Chamberlain's Cough Remedy
A. U, of said last mentioned date, or is pleasant and safe to take, which is
on such day as said sale may be ad of great importance when a medicine
journed, sell at public auction, to the must be given to young children.
For
highest and best bidder for cash, the sale by all dealers.
following described real and personal
property, belonging to said estate, to- N. M. C. Time Table.
wit:
6,
NX SEM and SWM SEM, Section
Southbound
Northbound
and NWJf NEÍ Section 8, Twp. 7 N., 2:00 p m
2:37 p m
Santa Fe
8 K.,
Range

N. M. Principal

Meridian.

"

3:10

and implements, and all the book ac
counts owing to said bankruptcy estate
including choses of action of every nature. All of which property, excepting real estate, is contained in building
formerly occupied by Rogers and John,
Estancia, N. M. That the said real
estate shall be sold separately and all
the balance of said property shall be
sold as a whole, in bulk. The under
signed reserves the right to reject any
and all bids and is empowered to ad
journ said sale from day to day as in
his opinion may seem proper. That
sale of said property is subject to the
approval of the District Court of the
United States or the referee thereof.
RALPH G. ROBERSON,

6:05
6:30

" ar
" lv

7:00

"
"

7:35
8:15
8:45

STOMACH

TROUBLES

OVER.

Unclaimed Letters

"

"

'

)

Moriarty

11:34

Mcintosh

11:09

How's This?

We offer One Hundred t)ollars
Reward for any case of Catnrrr
that cannot be cured by Hall's
Catarrh Cure.

F. J. CHENEY & CO., Toledo, O.
We, the undersigned, have known F. J.
Cheney for the last 15 years, and believe
him perfectly honorable In all business
transactions and financially able to carry
out any obligations made by his firm.
NATIONAL, BANK OF COMMERCE,
Toledo, O.
Hall's Catarrh Cure Is taken Internally,
acting directly upon the blood and mucous BUrfaces of the system. Testimonials
sent free. Price 75 cents per bottle. Sold

by all Druggists.
Take Hall's Family Pills for constipation.

"
"
"

RAYMOND T. SANCHEZ

General

Merchandise

and Saloon

Feed and Grain

Camp house and stable free for travelers
Everything at lowest market prices
at the postoffice.
CHILILI,
NEW MEXICO

WIFE

After Four Years of Discouraging
Conditions, Mrs. Bullock Gave
Husband
Up in Despair.
Came to Rescue. Catron, Ky. In an interesting letter
from this place, Mrs. Bettie Bullock
writes as follows : "I suffered for four
years, with womanly troubles, and during
this time, I could only sit up for a little
while, and could not walk anywhere at
all. At times, I would have severe psi.is
in my left side.
The doctor was called in, and his treatment relieved me for a while, but I was
soon confined to my bed again. After
that, nothing seemed to do me any good.
I had gotten so weak I could not stand,
and I gave up in despair.
Thb Freb Sewing Machine is Jo;
At last, iny husband got me a bottle of
atired for hve years againat accident
Cardui, the woman's tonic, and I combreakage, wearf fire, tornado, jiht
menced taking it. From the very first
and water. This thows our
dose, I could tell it was helping me. I
can now walk two miles without its
faith in
tiring me, and am doing my work."
If you are all run down from womanly
troubles, don't give up in despair. Try
Cardui, the woman's tonic. It has helped
wha 1h1a mains!
9It mean
more than a million women, in its 50
ir that if you break the whole machine
years of wonderful success, and should
or any ptitt (needle, belt, or attachment, etc.)
surely help you, too. Your druggist has
It will bf replaced to jrou withou charle.
sold Cardui for years. He knows what
Send
for our beautiful booklet,
recomwill
He
it will do. Ask him.
'
mend it. Begin taking Cardui today.
"In the days work."

is thefonlv

insure
Sewint?

Just ThinK of it?

TsFRBE

Sewing M acMsxe
T7

Write to: Oisttanooea Medicine Co.. Lad!?s
Tenn., for Special
Dept.. Chattanooga,
Horns
book,
Iiistmclwna on your casa and
66--8
for Women," sent In plain wrapper.

Free Sewing A.achine Company
Rockford, Illinois.

Advisory

Treatment

1

OF

INTEREST

10 Bm
q
yssdiscs'

1,000 QUEn oiw

ft
a
iCOTMAG

1

GGELER

Wriie for it
MUSSER SEED COMPANY
f

to-da- y

a
O.

MAIM ST.

For best returns

LOSS

ANütl.Es, CAL.

on

Wool, Hides. Pelts and Goat Skins
Send your ship merits to
GROSS KELLY & CO., - ALBUQUERQUE,
Write or phone ua for latest market pricew.

j

N.

M

ESTANCIA SAYINGS, BANK

i

:

Willie Elgin,

President

C.

J. Amble,

t

Ed. W. Roberson, Cashier,

j

-

:
t

We belifiva business goes where it is in
vited aud abides where it is well treated.
We solicit your account.

TORRANCE COUNTY SAVINGS BANK
Willard, New

Mexico

J. 1. ickcl, Cashier
A. B. McDonald, VicePres
Your business is neither too small nor too large for ua to handle
satisfactorily.
We invite comparison with . other hanks.

H.B.Jones, Pres.,

J. W.. WAGNER,
and Repair Shop

Blacksmith

All kinds of blacksmithing and wood repair work promptly
ESTANCIA, NEW MEXICO
done. Charges reasonabíe.

6SQ

Neal Jenson

U. S.

.v,

r1

MANZANO
NATIONAL
FOREST
during the season of 1914 must be filed
in my office at Albuquerque, New Mexico, on or before February 15, 1914.
Full information in regard to the grazing fees to be charged and blank forms
to be used in making applications will
be furnished upon request. HUGH G.
CALKINS, Supervisor.

RESCUED

DESPAIRING

FAIR EXCHANGE

-

am

(
10:45
Eatancia J lv
ar 10:30
10:00 "
Willard
Progresso
9:20 "
8:43 " ,
Cedarvale
8:10 a m
Torrance

HUSBAND

Trustee.
HIS

1:25 "
12:13 p m

Kennedy
Stanley

Personal Property: Stock of gener 4:26 "
al merchandise, consisting of groceries, 5:10 "
hardware, general sundry articles, tools 5:37 "

at

t

Applications for Grazing Permits
Notice is hereby given that all applications for permits to graze cattle,
horses, Bheep and goats within the

1

Mr. Dyspeptic, would you not like
to feel that your stomach troubles were
over, that you could eat any kind of
food you desired without injury? That
Notice of Sale.
may seem so unlikely that you do not
In the Third Judicial District Court of even hope fer an ending of your trouble,
the State of New Mexico, within and but permit us to assure you that it is
If others
not altogether impossible.
for the County of Torrance.
VALLEYJIEW.
and thoucan be cured permanently,
Welch Si Titsworth, a corporation
the laws of New Mexico, Plain-tiff- sands have been, why not you? John
Special Correspondence.
R. Barker, of Battle Creek, Mich., is
Mrs. Block has resumed her
(
one of them. He says, "I was troubled
va.
school work after spending hoik
and liver
The Estancia Land Company, a corpo with heartburn, indigestion
days with home folks.
ration under the laws of New Mexi- complaint until I used Chamberlain's
co, with its principal office at Estan- Tablets, then my trouble was over."
Mr. Alsup hauled wood for Mr,
Sold by all dealers.
cia, New Mexico, Defendant.
Dunbar New Years day.
Civil Action No. 317.
Earl and Harry Smith went to Suit to Foreclose Mortgage.
Whereas, by the order and decree of Notice of Sale by Special Master
Torrance the first of the week.
the District Court of the Third Judicial
Mrs. Grant and children, Mrs District of the State of New Mexico, In the District Court of the Third Judicial District of the State of New
Ruth Clark of Albuquerque, Miss within and for the County of Torrance,
Mexico and for the- County of TorNorns and Mr. Perry spent New entered on the third day of April, A
rance.
D. 1913. in the above entitled cause the
Years day with M. A. Riser and undersigned
was duly appointed Special The First National Bank of Texhoma,
family.
Oklahoma, and the Casey Swasey
Master to make sale of the property of
Company, Plaintiffs,
the defendant therein, decreed to be
vs.
sold.
Following is a list of the letters
Now, therefore, in pursuance of the E O. Taylor and A. O. Campbell,
'
remaining unclaimed in the post-offic- e conditions and provisions of such order
Defendants.
at Estancia, N. M., for the and decree, I, Jams W. Chaves, Spe No. 227 Civil.
By virtue of a judgment of the
cial Master as aforesaid, do hereby give
period ending January 5, 1914.
notice that I will, on the fifth day of above named court signed on the 21st
R. C. Howell, 1 letter
February, A D. 1911, at the hour of day of August, 1912 in said action,
JessSudheimlr, 1 letter, 2 cards two o'clock in the afternoon of said which is for the foreclosure of a mort-gag- é
deed, I the undersigned by virtue
If not called for within fifteen day, at the fiont door of the court
days from this date, these let- house in the town of Estancia, in said of my appointment in the said judg
County of Torrance, offer for sale at ment as special master, will on the 27th
ters will be sent to the Dead public
auction and sell to the highest day of January, 1914 at the hour of 1
Letter Office at Washington, D. bidder for cash, the lands and premis- o clock p. m., sell at public vendue co
C. Persons calling for these es, directed to be so!d by the Decree, the highest bidder for cash, at the east
door of the court house in Estancia in
letters please say ! 'advertised . ' ' described as follows, it;
There will be a charge pf c on Beginning at the Northwest corner said county the following described real
the So.uthf.ast quarter of Sec. thirty. estate situated in Torrance County New
aachoneof these letters deliv- ofthree
t:
Lot No. 20 in Block
(33), t ownship Six (6), North of Mexico,
ered,
Range Seven (7), East of the New No. 20 in the Christ Addition, in the
J. P. Porter, P. M.
Meridian)
Mexico Principal
thence town of Duran, according to and as
North along the East line of the Torre designated on the plat of the said adCard of Thanks
,
ón Grant ona (1) mile: thence West dition.
I wish to express my heartfelt thirteen hundred eighty-si- x
lhe amount of the judgment is
(1386)
together with
interest
thanks snd appreciation to ths yards; thenca South one mile; thence $1034.45
thereon at the rate of ten per cent per
many fnVnds who were so kind East ihirteen hundred eighty-si- x (138C) annum
from Augnst 21, 1912 until paid
yard to the place of beginning, con
and helpful to me during the ill- taining five hundred four (504) acres,
and for costs.
The amount of said
ness and death of my husband, and being the same land that; was judgment with interest to date of sale
and I pray that God's choicest deeded by Ramunda Sanchez y Chavez, is J1181.09.
NEAL JENSON
blessings may rest upon thorn all. Bicita Sanchez y Sanchez, Amadi Sin
Special Master.
chez de Chavez, Cornelia Pecheco de
With sincerest gratitude,
Sanchez,
Fred H. Ayers whese postoffice ad
Miribal y Ronzales,
Laura F. Hawkins. Francisco Teleafora
banchez, Jose Manuel San dress is Estancia, N. M,, attorney for
chez and bonaciano Sanchez to M. B. plaintiffs.
CHRONIC CONSTIPATION
CURED.
"Five years ago I had the worst case Atkinson, Ralph G. Roberson and A. J.
of chronic constipation I ever knew of, Green on the 10th diy of April, 1910
Also the following described lands:
and Chamberlain's Tablets cured me,"
Beginning at the Southwest corner
writes S. F. Fish, Brooklyn, Mich. For o!
to the heirs of Jose Maria
allotment
"
'
sale by all dealers,
'
.
T
. .
uwcfo, a eoaar stake set tirmly in the A New Back for an Old One.
ground
on
the
South
line of the TorreNOTICE FOR PUBLICATION
How it Can be Done in Esón Grant, about two hundred
fifty sev-Isolated Tract.
tancia.
J. J. Smith informs ub that he
i (267) yards East of the Northeast
Public Land Sale.
jorner of Lot No Three (3). of Section
The back aches at times with, a duHk
is going to stay in the Estancia
Department of the Interior, ...
valley, you bet. There are some U. S. Land Office at Santa Fe, N. II. flv (6), in Township Five (5) North indescribable feeling, making you, weat Range beven (7), East of the N M. ry and restless;, piercing pains shoot
nice things to be found in the
December 13, 1913. t3. M. thence West along the Grant across the region of the kidneys, and
during
his
visited
states he
Commissioner's Letter
ine aeventeen hundred ,sixtv il'7601 again the loins are bo, lame that to
travels.l but taken all around, he "Cf EBW, Dec. 6, 1913.
barda to a point; thence North fourteen stoop is agony. No use to rub or ap
thinks the Estancia yatyey is the Notice is hereby given that, as direct uundred and thirteen and nnp.haif ply Syplaster to the back if the kidneys
by the Commissioner of the General 1413X) yards to a point; thence East are weak. You cannot reach the cause,
best place to live. He is now ed
Office, under provisions of Act of n a line parallel to the South
line of Estancia residents would do well to
going to settle down, no more to Land
Congress approved June 27, 1906 (34 laid Grant, seventeen hundred and six profit by the following example:
are
bmith
roam. He and Mrs.
Stats., 517), pursuant to the application for (I7J50) yards" to a point; thence South
Juan Mendoza, Las Cruces, N. Méx.,
at present occupying one of N. of Thaddeus A. Windsor,' of Willcox,;Wteen hundred thirteen,' and one-hasays: "Working on the dobies around
Arizona, Serial No. 015999, wd 'wMiajjp yards to :the place of begin-offeA. Wells' nouses.
here made my kidneys weak. I had to
at public sale, to the highest bid-tinfive hundred fourteen bend over and do heavy work in an
Tom DuBois of Corona was a der, but at not less than $1.25 per acrt,(si4) containing
ores, and being the same land awkward position. My back got so
nasseneer on tne soutnDouna at 10 o'clock A. M., on the 3rd day of
was deeded
Antonia Sanchez y bad that I couldn't straighten, and I
train yesterday on his way home. February, 1914, at thia office, the folrjaneliaz and DavibySanchez
to the above had to quit worn for that reason. My
Mr DnRnia has some very valu lowing tract of land: aeJinw, Sectionmed
party of the first part, on the feet were so swollen I couldn't stand.
able mining claims near his home co, lownsnip o nortu, nauge
or
Gay
August,
1910.
n.iocn
I had headaches and dizzy spells and
and he expects to leave in a few an F. M.
i The amount due on the day of sale felt miserable in every
way. I read
days for the east where he will Any
person t claiming adversely the
m
judgment
is
Two 'thousand about Doan'a Kidney Pills and got a
meet some caDitalists who are abova described land are advised to file
Hundred
Fifty
six Dollar. box. They cured me Several times
expected to invest some of their their claims, or objections, on or before 866.00), together
with the fee. nf since then, when I have needed a kid-surplus cash in this section of the time designated for sale.
opocial Master fixed by said decree ney medicine, I have taken Doan's
the country.
FRANCISCO DELGADO, Register.
rorty 4U.U0) Dollars, and the costo Kidney Fills and they have fixed me up.
Mina Marie Romero, who has
ter accruing thereunder, 'and tho in good shape."
REMEDY
!
COUCH
OHMBERLAffS
01 una notice.
tuMn visiting her parents. Mr,
Price 50c, at all dealers. Don't simflf
Thia remedy has no superior fot
f September" ply ask for a kidney remedy --get
and Mrs. Cleofes Romero during coughs
jtl3Í8l2th
and colds. It is pleasant to takft
Doan's Kidney Pills -- the same that
the holidays, left Sunday lor ai-iff! contains
no opium or other nareoti
which Doint she
It
Mr. Mendoza had. Foster- - Milburn Co.,
D- - jfl JAMES W. CHAVES.
Ct- Vinuant'a Arar!fmv
Special Master.
-alwava cures, roraaie oy au aeaien, I i
.
i:. Uk
Props., Buffalo, N. Y.
adv
1 MiwM.
1lit
MIKUUIUK

ni

Cold.

Baby's

Report of the oondltion of
th. K.t...i. n... In the District Court of the United
tarn Bank of Batanóla, New Mexico,
Take of La Sanadora one
at the
States for the District of New Mexiui uiuiam woo, ai, 1913,
and mix- with two
co.
BKS0ÜRCE8.
Rub
Loana and Diaoonnta
of olive oil.
t38.t98.ltt In the matter of Julian Tuttle, Vemer
(a) See'd or B'l Eatate (tool. mnrt .
and Wlllian 8. Rogers, do- on chest and back and apply flanP.
John,
owned)
$as.a7.U
(b) Seo'd by oollateral othor
ing business under the names and nels. For sale by all druggists.
than Real Betate '
H.721,85
styles of Tuttle and John and Rogadv3-I- 6
27,879.'oi
(o) All other loans
ers and John.
Overdraft
681,17
Banking House and Lota
No. 131. In Bankruptcy.
FOR CHILDREN.
BEST COUCH MEDICINE
8,800.00
Furniture and Rixtnroe
2,218.78 NOTICE OF SALE OF REAL ESTATE
very
say
glad
to
a few words
am
"I
Other Real Bátate Owned
1,900.00
AND PERSONAL PROPERTY.
in praise of Chamberlain's Cough
Due from Banks
20,788,49
Chesks and Other Cash Items
1,891.78
The undersigned trustee, under and Remedy," writes Mrs. Lida Dewey,
Aotual Cash on Hand
b; virtue of an order of the referee Milwaukee, Wis. ' 'I have used It for
(a) Gold Coin
100.00
in this cause, made and entered on the years both for my children and for my(b) Gold Certifiontos
110,00
30th day of December, A. D. 1913, will, self and it never fails to relieve and
(c) Silver Coin
439.38
(d) Silrer CertiBoates
820.00
on the 7th day of February, A. D. 1914, cure a cough or cold. No family with
(e) Legal Tender Notes
100 00
at Estancia, New Mexico, in front of children should ba without it as it gives
(f) National Hank Notes
1.UO.O0
2,519.36
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Commissioner

Business of all Kinds Transacted.
Accident and Health Insurance.
iPafiers Drawn and Acknowledged. Residences and
Farms for Rent.

Estancia, New Mexido
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